Background. Close contacts of patients with leprosy have a higher risk of developing leprosy. Several risk factors have been identified, including genetic relationship and physical distance. Their independent contributions to the risk of developing leprosy, however, have never been sufficiently quantified.
ally limited to immediate contacts, such as persons living in the same household. Beyond contact tracing and examination to diagnose and treat leprosy at an early phase, other possible interventions for contacts are chemoprophylaxis and repeated bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccination. From a review of the literature, it was concluded that targeted interventions should be aimed at close contacts both inside and outside the household, particularly when those persons are genetically related to the index patient, and that contacts of patients with paucibacillary (PB) leprosy should also be included [6] . The independent contribution and relative importance of the various risk factors to the risk of developing leprosy, however, have never been studied in detail or sufficiently quantified. This is particularly the case for genetic and physical distance-2 important factors that have never been disentangled.
The Prospective Seroepidemiological Study on Contact Transmission and Chemoprophylaxis in Leprosy (COLEP) was developed to investigate the potential benefits of chemoprophylaxis among contacts of patients newly diagnosed as having leprosy. It was a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial with a follow-up period of 4 years [7] . To define the subgroups most at risk for developing leprosy, the contacts were coded in detail according to both the physical and the genetic distance from the patient. In the present article, we describe the contact population of the COLEP study and analyze the prevalence of leprosy among the contact population and its relationship to different contact and patient characteristics.
SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND METHODS
Study population. The COLEP study was performed in northwest Bangladesh in 2 districts with a total population of 14 million people. The study population consisted of contacts of 1037 consecutively found new patients with leprosy. The intake of patients with single-lesion PB (SLPB) leprosy was limited to 400. The number of patients with PB leprosy with 2-5 lesions (PB2-5) and with multibacillary (MB) leprosy was 342 and 295, respectively. Intake started in May 2002 and was completed by the end of October 2003. The following contacts were excluded: those who refused to provide informed consent, pregnant women, any person currently receiving treatment for tuberculosis or leprosy, children !5 years old, any person known to have liver disease or jaundice, any person residing temporarily in the area, and any person known to be a contact of another COLEP patient and who had already been enrolled in the contact group of the other patient.
All eligible subjects (patients and contacts) were informed verbally about the study and invited to participate. Written consent was requested from each adult, and, for children, consent from a guardian was provided. The Bangladesh Medical Committee granted ethical clearance for the study, which followed the ethical guidelines of the Erasmus MC in Rotterdam. Details of the scope and methodology of the COLEP study have been described elsewhere [7] .
Contacts. A coding system distinguished between several levels of contact, including the parameters of physical and genetic distance from the patient. For physical distance, the categories were based on the local situation, where most people live in single-room houses. Those who do not share the same house often share the same kitchen-a separate structure on a common compound. Sometimes people live in attached houses, sharing a roof without sharing the same kitchen and garden. These last contacts were regarded as being more distant than those who share a kitchen but as being closer than other immediate neighbors.
For physical distance, we defined 6 categories:
• those living under the same roof and using the same kitchen (KR),
• those living under a separate roof but using the same kitchen (K),
• those living under the same roof but not using the same kitchen (R),
• next-door neighbors (N1),
• neighbors of next-door neighbors (N2), and • social contacts (e.g., business contacts, colleagues, or close friends who stay in the same room at least 4 h/day for 5 days a week; S). For genetic distance, 7 categories were defined: spouse (M), child (C), parent (P), sibling (B), other relative (O), relativein-law (CL, PL, BL, or OL), and nonrelative (N). The C, P, B, and O categories represent genetic (blood) relationships, and the others represent no genetic relationship.
All contacts were coded according to both types of contact; thus, a child-in-law living next door but using the same kitchen would be coded as K and CL. General details of all contactssuch as age, sex, and the presence of a BCG vaccination scarwere recorded, as was the presence of 1 or more of the exclusion criteria. Persons suspected of having leprosy at the time of the initial survey were excluded from the chemoprophylaxis trial.
Statistical analysis. Data analysis was performed by means of logistic regression using SPSS for Windows (release 11.0.1; SPSS). First, univariate logistic regression was done with leprosy as the dependent variable and with genetic distance, physical distance, age, classification of the index patient, BCG vaccination, and sex of the contact as independent variables. The variables showing significant or nearly significant effects (P ! ) were included in a multivariate logistic-regression model, .1 and stepwise forward and backward procedures were performed. Because the number of parameters of the remaining 5 variables would have been too high in relation to the number of events (giving a risk of overfitting the model), the categories of the variables genetic distance, physical distance, and age were redefined before the regression analysis. Genetic distance was divided into 2 categories: closely blood-related contacts (C, P, and B) and those not closely related by blood (all others). The physical distance categories R and N1 were combined, as were the categories N2 and S, which thus created 4 categories in this variable. Age was divided into 5 categories. Together with the variable for BCG vaccination, a total of 16 parameters were thus created. The final model consisted of 4 variables with a total of 14 categories.
Collinearity between the variables was tested in the final model by examining the correlation matrix, which showed no absolute values above 0.58 (the value between physical and genetic distance), by running a logistic regression with genetic distance as the dependent variable and the other 3 as independent variables (Nagelkerke ) and by running a 2 R p 0.487 linear regression with leprosy as the dependent variable and NOTE. B, brother or sister; BL, brother-or sister-in-law; C, child; CL, child-in-law or stepchild; K, neighbor sharing the kitchen; KR, sharing roof and kitchen ("household"); M, spouse; MB, multibacillary; N, nonrelative; N1, next-door neighbor, not sharing kitchen or roof; N2, neighbor of neighbor; O, other (blood) relative; OL, other relative-in-law; P, parent; PB2-5, paucibacillary with 2-5 lesions; PL, parent-in-law or stepparent; R, neighbor sharing the roof; S, social contact; SLPB, paucibacillary with a single lesion.
a Of the index case. the other 4 as independent variables (highest variance inflation factor, 1.520). This indicated that there is collinearity between genetic and physical distance but that it did not create an unacceptable imbalance in the final regression model. Effect modification was tested by adding all possible interaction terms one by one to the model and repeating the analysis each time. No significant effect was found for any of these terms. Because there may be an increased risk if the patient and contact are of the same sex, the sex of the patient and of the contact were also entered in a regression model, together with their interaction term. This interaction term did not show a significant effect. Finally, the goodness-of-fit test (Hosmer and Lemeshow) showed that the final model was fitting the data. By leaving the least significant variable (genetic distance) out of the model, a reduction in the Nagelkerke R 2 value was seen, so this variable was kept in the model. Odds ratios (ORs) were calculated, but, because of the number of events, these were comparable to relative risks.
RESULTS
For the 1037 patients with leprosy, the total number of contacts counted was 28,083 (the average number of contacts per patient was 27). A total of 6213 contacts were excluded because of the several exclusion criteria, mainly because they were !5 years old (2964) or were absent (2217). Table 1 shows the remaining 21,870 contacts according to physical and genetic distance and divided by sex, age, type of leprosy of the patient, and BCG scar. In 21,701 (99%) of 21,870 cases, the duration of contact was 16 months; in 124 it was shorter, and in 45 the duration was not recorded. Among these contacts, 159 new cases of leprosy, all PB, were found; the detection rate of new cases was 7.3 cases/1000 contacts (95% confidence interval [CI], 6.2-8.5). Table 2 shows the number of contacts with leprosy divided by type of leprosy of the index patient. For 4 of the newly discovered cases, no details about physical and genetic distance had been recorded, leaving 155 cases for the analysis.
The results of the univariate logistic-regression analysis for age, physical and genetic distance, sex, and the presence of a BCG scar in the contact are shown in table 3. The effect of the leprosy classification is shown as the unadjusted OR in table 4.
Age showed a bimodal distribution, with an increasing risk (compared with children 5-9 years old) in persons 10-19 years old and again in those у30 years old. This was more apparent among female contacts (figure 1). Regarding physical distance, there appeared to be no difference between the categories S and N2. There was an increasing risk for N1 (OR, 1.89) and for KR (OR, 3.38) contacts. K and R contacts did not show statistically significant differences from the reference group (S), but this could have been due to the relatively low number of contacts in these groups. Genetic relationship also showed an increasing risk with the closeness of the relationship, compared with N contacts. This was particularly the case for the groups with first-degree blood relationships (C: OR, 3.49; P: OR, 2.39; and B: OR, 2.84). M contacts (OR, 3.29) were also at a high risk for leprosy. CL and PL contacts were relatively small groups, which resulted in wide CIs for the ORs. There was an increased risk for leprosy in contacts of both patients with MB leprosy and those with PB2-5 leprosy, compared with patients with SLPB leprosy ( and .014), but there was no difference P p .067 in risk between contacts of patients with PB2-5 and MB leprosy. There were no statistically significant differences in risk between male and female contacts ( ). The presence of a BCG P p .147 scar had a nearly statistically significant effect ( ) and P p .071 was therefore initially included in the multivariate model. In the multivariate-regression procedure, this variable was, again, not statistically significant ( ); it was therefore excluded P 1 .05 from the final model, which consisted of 4 variables: physical distance, genetic distance, age, and classification of the index patient. All 4 remaining variables showed statistically significant effects (table 4, adjusted ORs). The findings of the univariate analysis for physical and genetic distance and for age were basically maintained in the multivariate-regression model, which indicates that proximity to a patient, blood relationship to a patient, and age (except 20-29 years) contribute independently to the risk of leprosy in contacts of patients with leprosy.
DISCUSSION
Contacts of patients with leprosy have a higher risk of contracting leprosy than does the general population. Several risk factors-both patient and contact related-have been sug- NOTE. B, brother or sister; BL, brother-or sister-inlaw; C, child; CL, child-in-law or stepchild; K, neighbor sharing the kitchen; KR, sharing roof and kitchen ("household"); M, spouse; N, nonrelative; N1, next-door neighbor, not sharing kitchen or roof; N2, neighbor of neighbor; O, other (blood) relative; OL, other relative-inlaw; P, parent; PL, parent-in-law or stepparent; R, neighbor sharing the roof; S, social contact.
a Female contacts are the reference group. b Contacts with a scar are the reference group.
gested, but their clinical relevance and relative importance have not been well established. The intake data of the COLEP study enabled us to quantify, in a community where leprosy is highly endemic, the effects of age, sex, BCG scar in the contact, leprosy classification of the index patient, and physical and genetic distance. Because these data are cross-sectional by nature, the number of new patients with leprosy found among the contacts was a prevalence figure and not an incidence rate. Age and sex of the contact. The overall effect of age was highly significant, with older persons being more at risk. Our data showed a bimodal distribution (figure 1) that has been described elsewhere [2] . We observed an increased risk from age 5 to 15 years that peaked between age 15 and 20 years, followed by a decreased risk from age 20 to 29 years. After age 30 years, the risk again increased gradually. This was the case for both male and female contacts. A similar distribution was found for the detection rates of new cases in patients with leprosy who were detected passively in the same area in Bangladesh, but only for females [8] . It was suggested at the time that the observed decrease in the detection rate of new cases in females 20-30 years old could have been due to local social circumstances, with young women being more isolated in the community and, possibly, also shying away from examination, to avoid the stigma of leprosy and its consequences for marriage. The present study of leprosy among contacts of patients with leprosy, however, showed the same trend in both sexes. Immunological effects of pregnancy in young adults would theoretically lead to a higher incidence of leprosy in this age group, so it cannot be an explanation for the observed distribution [9] . In our study, existing pregnancy was one of the exclusion criteria; 438 women were excluded because of this. The leprosy status was recorded for 60% of these women, and none of them had leprosy. In our study, there was a small overrepresentation of males among patients with leprosy, but this was not statistically significant. Because the number of males and females in our contact group was nearly similar, we do not think that the observed small difference can be explained by examination bias. There have been conflicting findings with regard to sex in general as risk factor for leprosy. Two studies in India found no difference between males and females [10, 11] , but, in Malawi, the risk was significantly greater for males than for females [3] . Other studies also noted that the attack rate in female contacts was lower than that in male contacts [12] [13] [14] . It may be concluded from our study that male and female contacts are equally susceptible to contract leprosy and that, for both sexes, persons 20-29 years old have less risk than those 5-19 and у30 years old.
Type of leprosy of the patient. It has often been observed that contacts of patients with MB leprosy have a higher risk than contacts of patients with PB leprosy who, again, have a higher risk than noncontacts [3, 5, [10] [11] [12] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Our data confirm a higher risk for contacts of patients with MB leprosy, but only in comparison with contacts of patients with SLPB leprosy. The contacts of patients with PB2-5 and MB leprosy appeared to have a similar risk. This raises the issue of the degree of infectiousness of patients classified as having PB2-5 leprosy. This question cannot be answered in the context of the present cross-sectional study, in which a common source for both the index patient and the contact with leprosy could not be ruled out. It should be noted that the detection rate of new cases among contacts of patients with SLPB leprosy was also high (5.5 cases/1000 contacts), which justifies contact tracing of all patients, regardless of the type of leprosy. Odds ratios for leprosy in contacts, by age and sex BCG vaccination. Trials and case-control studies of BCG vaccination in both the general population and contacts of patients with leprosy have shown that it provides protection against leprosy, especially when it is done repeatedly [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Although the magnitude of this protective effect differs considerably, from 20% to 80%, it is likely that BCG vaccination (as indicated by a scar) indicates a lower risk. It is not always certain, however, that a scar in the shoulder area where BCG vaccination is given is indeed a BCG scar. In our study, it is probably better to speak of a "BCG-like scar." Our data showed a higher risk for persons without a BCG-like scar. Yet the presence of such a scar was statistically correlated with age (P p ); younger individuals were far more likely to have received .01 BCG vaccination. Multivariate analysis that included the presence of a BCG scar and age as separate variables showed that the significance of a BCG scar disappeared, whereas age remained a significant factor. This is contrary to what is generally found and could be partly explained by the fact that we used a proxy for BCG vaccination (the BCG-like scar) and, thus, may have underestimated the true effect of BCG vaccination. In addition, BCG vaccination boosts cellular immunity and so could shift the spectrum of leprosy toward the tuberculoid pole. The decreased risk would therefore be mainly for MB leprosy. Because all new cases among the contacts in our study were PB disease, we could not evaluate a possible different risk for MB leprosy. Our findings could well be in line with the suggested underestimation of the protection of BCG vaccination against PB leprosy [22] [23] [24] .
Physical distance from the patient. It has been established that there is an inverse relationship between physical distance from a patient with leprosy and the risk to the contact of contracting leprosy [10, 15, 25] . Our data showed the same trend, but it was not linear. KR contacts-the core household group-had a higher risk than R contacts living in the same house or building and N1 contacts, who, in turn, had a higher risk than N2 and S contacts. There was a similar risk for K contacts, compared with N2 contacts. This might indicate that, for the transmission of leprosy, the category of N2 contacts was more or less homogeneous, irrespective of whether a person shared a kitchen with the patient. Because of the comparable number and age distribution of S and N2 contacts, we doubt whether the field staff strictly followed the guidelines for inclusion in the S category. Many of these contacts appeared to have been neighbors of N2 contacts. This was partly due to the examples of housing schemes that we used for instruction. During the first follow-up period, we will attempt to separate real S contacts from the others. For the present analysis, we regarded them all as having a greater physical distance from the patient than the N2 contacts.
Genetic distance from the patient. Most contact studies of leprosy have referred to household contacts. Because household contacts often share a common genetic background, differences in risk, compared with those of the general population, could be attributed, at least in part, to genetic factors. For half a century, the role of hereditary factors in developing clinical leprosy has been considered [26] . This idea has been supported by twin studies [27] , segregation analyses [28] , and genome scans [29, 30] .
In a review of this topic in 2002, it was concluded that several genes may be involved in susceptibility to leprosy per se or to a type of leprosy, but, because many of the associations have only been found in small series of patients or in a single population, these findings would need confirmation in larger studies [4] . It can be concluded, however, that there is accumulating evidence that the risk of developing leprosy is partly genetically determined. The contribution of genetic predisposition to the development of leprosy still remains to be quantified and disentangled from the effect of relatives living closely together.
The results of our analysis strongly support the view that a genetic relationship is indeed a relevant risk factor, independent of physical distance. Univariate analysis showed that closely related contacts of the index patient had a higher risk than the most distant category, N contacts. This was highly significant for C (OR, 3.49), P (OR, 2.39), and B (OR, 2.84) contacts. M contacts are a special category, because they are usually not closely genetically related to the index patient. However, the risk for M contacts is significantly higher (OR, 3.29) than that for N contacts, which can be explained by the close physical distance, because, when it was used as a separate category in a multivariate analysis beside closely related and not closely related contacts, the adjusted OR for M contacts was 1.23 ( ) (data not shown). In the multivariate analysis, the P p .665 OR of the closely blood-related group (C, P, and B contacts) taken together was 1.65 ( ), which demonstrated an P p .029 independent effect of genetic distance as a risk factor for the development of leprosy. It has to be kept in mind, however, that the physical distance was measured according to dwelling place only. It is possible that close relatives who are neighbors spend more time together than do nonrelated neighbors.
In conclusion, the intake data of the COLEP study confirmed that the classification of the index patient, the physical distance of the contact from the patient, and the age of the contact are significant risk factors for the presence of leprosy among contacts of patients newly diagnosed as having leprosy. We could not confirm an effect of sex and prior BCG vaccination on this risk. Our data also demonstrated a statistically significant effect of genetic relationship on the risk, independent of physical distance. In practical terms, this means that contact surveys, which are being performed at present mainly among household contacts, should be extended to neighbors and consanguineous relatives, especially when the patient has PB2-5 or MB leprosy.
